<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TIME</th>
<th>ACTIVITIES</th>
<th>Notes:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 8:00 am - 8:40 am| **Arrival and Registration**  
Location: McCready Auditorium | • Pick up nametags, schedule, and get tickets for 9:15 and 10:30 activities.  
• Breakfast snack and beverage provided: coffee, water, fruit, granola bars.  
• Students will sign up for a 9:15 and a 10:30 activity. They may choose any language activity. |
| 8:45 am - 9:05 am| **Welcome Address**  
Location: McCready Auditorium | A language professor will welcome you, introduce you to faculty and teaching assistants, tell you about languages at Pacific, and will explain the day’s schedule. |
| 9:15 am - 10:20 am| **Spanish**  
Flamenco Demonstration and Instruction  
Location: TBA |                                                                                                                   |
|                  | **Spanish**  
Salsa and Merengue Dance Instruction  
Location: TBA |                                                                                                                   |
|                  | **Japanese**  
Japanese 201 Onomatopoeias  
Location: Marsh 106 |                                                                                                                   |
|                  | **German**  
Lebkuchenherzen and Brezeln  
Location: Gilbert or Cascade Hall Kitchen |                                                                                                                   |
|                  | **French**  
Hip-Hop and Sing-Along  
Location: TBA |                                                                                                                   |
|                  | **Chinese**  
Calligraphy  
Location: TBA |                                                                                                                   |
| 10:30 am - 11:30 am| **Spanish**  
Flamenco Demonstration and Instruction  
Location: TBA |                                                                                                                   |
|                  | **Spanish**  
Salsa and Merengue Dance Instruction  
Location: TBA |                                                                                                                   |
|                  | **Japanese**  
Japanese 101 Haiku  
Location: Carnegie 205 |                                                                                                                   |
|                  | **Japanese**  
Japanese 102 Life & Work in Japan  
Location: Marsh 106 |                                                                                                                   |
|                  | **German**  
Lebkuchenherzen and Brezeln  
Location: Gilbert or Cascade Hall Kitchen |                                                                                                                   |
|                  | **French**  
Hip-Hop and Sing-Along  
Location: TBA |                                                                                                                   |
|                  | **Chinese**  
Kongming Sky Lantern  
Location: TBA |                                                                                                                   |
| 11:30 am - 12:10 pm| **Language Lunches with Pacific Students**  
Location: University Center MPR | **Eat lunch with Pacific language students, faculty and foreign language teaching assistants. Small portions provided: brats & sauerkraut, chicken enchiladas, Japanese style vegetable curry, egg rolls, French desserts. Students may bring their own lunches or may purchase additional food in the University Center mini-mart or Starbucks.** |
| 12:10 pm - 1:00 pm| **Language Speed Dating**  
Raffle Prizes and Closing  
Location: University Center MPR | **Get to know your languages! Rotate through activities in French, Spanish, German, Chinese, and Japanese, earning raffle tickets to win prizes. Before leaving, students may visit the University Bookstore located in University Center** |
Activity Descriptions

**Japanese 101 Haiku:** During the Edo Era, Matsuo Basho roamed Japan and wrote many Haiku (the world’s shortest poetry form). Come learn a little about Matsuo Basho and Haiku, listen to some, write one of your own, and make cards to use in a Karuta game.

**Japanese 102 Life & Work in Japan:** Learn about Pacific University’s diverse study abroad programs in Japan. We will also discuss career opportunities in Japan after graduation.

**Japanese 201 Onomatopoeias:** What is the sound of your laughter? How do you describe silence in words? What about the sound of snake crawling? Learn Japanese ways of expressing sounds and movements in words and play with the cultural feature of Japan.

**Chinese Calligraphy:** Chinese calligraphy has been a popular activity for people of all ages. Holding a pen brush in your hand, are you ready to let your hand and the pen brush dance together on the paper? Let’s take a journey to explore Chinese calligraphy.

**Chinese Kongming Sky Lanterns:** Learn to make a folded paper Chinese sky lantern. A kongming lantern is a small hot air balloon made of paper, with an opening at the bottom where a small fire is suspended. According to Chinese legend, Kongming (181-234 CE), a military strategist in ancient China, used sky lanterns to send signals to his army. Nowadays, sky lanterns are widely used in festivals. Every year, thousands of tourists flock into Pingxi District in Taiwan, releasing a sky lantern with their wishes on it. Come join us and learn how to make a sky lantern.

**German Lebkuchenherzen Decorating:** Oktoberfest and Christmas market stands in Germany and Austria are always full of big gingerbread hearts decorated with brightly colored icing and cute sayings in German. Come release your inner artistic skills and learn how to express your passions, your likes, or even your dislikes in German. Keep your heart to display or eat later.

**German Bretzel baking:** Who doesn’t love a big, warm, soft pretzel? Come learn to make German “Bretzeln” and cover them with your favorite topping—salt, sesame seeds, poppy seeds, nuts—be creative! The dough will be ready for you to roll, shape, bake, and eat. You just need to bring your appetite!

**French Hip-Hop and Sing-Along:** French singer Eric John Kaiser will come with his guitar to talk a bit about French music and teach you a few songs (not all hip-hop). Lyrics will be provided and in the 9:15am session some 40 of our Pacific University students in French will also attend to sing-along with you. If you prefer a smaller group, the 10:30am session would be a better fit.

**Spanish Flamenco Demonstration and Instruction:** Flamenco music has become popular all over the world, but its roots are in Andalucía, Spain. We will hold a talk about flamenco’s origins and give some examples of the variety of styles that make up flamenco. The last part of the program will be hands-on with a dance and palmas (clapping) workshop.

**Latin American Salsa and Merengue Dancing:** Originating in the Caribbean, both salsa and merengue are very common forms of dance in Spanish speaking countries, but each has its unique story. Come learn some history of these dances as well as some steps to show off to your friends.